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/BALL GAME, RALLY, TRUMAN HERE TO DAY
Former President Will Talk
To Large Crowd Here Tonight
Tilghman Pusha
'Over Murray To
Win 32 to 14
4
•
It was just too big a Hne and to his own 36 and lotted a beau-
too many reserves last night as tiful pass to Ronnie Danner who
had moved to the Tilghman five
yard line. Danner was injured
on the ploy arid was taken frown
the game. His coach of Wells'
tremendous pass led to the first
Murray score. The first quarter
ended with -this catch
Second Qtfartee
Faughn battled his way to the
Tilghman tvoi yard hne and Ho-
lism, Outs apparently endless re- gancamp leaped the goal line for
serves of high caliber. the score, Wells extra point was
14 was an offensive contest last good and 11:47 was left in the
a powerful Tornado of Paducah
Tilghman handed a hard fighting
Murray High Tiger teem their
first defeat in 31 games by a score
of 32 to 14.
The Tigers, able to make but
few substetutionts d u ring the
grueling football contest, w ere
beat down under the releritless
pressure of a first class Tilgtinan
punted out.
Croorres took the ball for Pa-
dumb and was *upped on the 33,
as Skip Hale put on the rush
then to the 35. Murray was pen-
alized on a personal foul to the
mickfieki stripe. Darold Keller of
Paducah ca it a fine pass to
the Murray 30. then Croorn took
(o'er to move it to the 20, the 16,
and the 10.
Tilghman had the bell on the
Murray 7 on the third down with
one yard to go for a first down.
Veatch made it to the Murray 2,
and Ayers went over on the next
play for the first Tilghman score.
The extra point by Todirri was
good to make it..0-7 with 3:44 left
in the fire quarter.
Murniy received the ball and
Don Lee made a nice return to
his own 35 Fairgin placed it on
the 40 and Wells on the 44, and
Ho/encamp blairted through for a
-first down to the Murray 47.
Wells lost the ball to the 46.
Hogancamp took out one man
with a full body block, but an-
is other Tornado player moved in to
ma4ce the tackle.
Wells moved it beck to the 47
and a third and eleven situation
met the Tigers On the newt move
by the Tigers Wells faded back
Weather
Report
I? Uollod rm. Interoallossa I
a. •EM
High Yesterday .............. ......... 76
Low Yesterday  50
7:15 Today   61
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 354.6:
lake temperature 70. Clear and
stable.
NO
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudinesis and mild today and
tonight with scattered showers and
thundershowers beginning this aft-
ernoon, and continuing tonight.
The high today in upper 70s. Low
tonight in low 60s. Sunday decreae-
ing cloudiness and turning coolPe
with showers ending in morning.
Temperatures at 5 a. ne (EST).:
Louisville 52. Lexington 55, Coy-
•ington 52, Paducah 62, Bowling
Green 50. llopkinsville 53, London
43, Evansville. Ind., 59 and HMO-
ington, W. Va., 43.
first half. The score was knotted
7-7. Tilghman received the ball
and speed mercbant Veatch re-
turned to his 43. The Tornado
.moved to the 49, then Crone took
the. ball. buit Skip Male rubbed
again and he last to the 46.
On the neat play Croorn went
to the Murray 37, then 34. 'Behind
the running of Ayers, Croon, and
Veatch Tilghman moved it to the
Murray 26. Four plays later the
ball was on the Murray 11. A
pami placed It on the Murray one
yard line with the ball going from
Harris to Koller.
Croorn went over for the score.
Tochnt's extra point kick was pod
ire wore 116
left in the half.
Mu r r a y took the ball and
Faughn moved it to the 25. Wells,
night with Murray having their
ham* on the bail seven times and
Paekteah eight times.
The game lest night was played
before a capacXy crowd of almost
4-000 alicutbieiwit. 500 additiorial
seeks having been erected, for this
game..
This is the first defeat for Mur-
ray, however Paducah is a Class
AA team and this will not affect
Murray's Mending in its ow
HUMUS.
Next week Murray plays Hop-
kuwviUe
Murray Receives
The Tigers took the bail on the
opening kickoff and Don Lee re-
turned ft to the lit lord Ifrie. We
moved it to the 29 for a first
down. The beefy Tilghman line
!stopped t h e Tigers though as
Faughn moved the ,ball to the 31, Hogancamp and Faughn moved
then eat to the 25. Wells moved the ball to the 37 yard line as
it to the 28 and on the next play time was running out on the
clock
Fauatin rifled a pass, but Croorn
intercepted on his 24 with 50
seconds on the clock. t's
up another tally t the
Tilghman tried deepe telly to
mark 
clock ran out as the Muni'', High
Tigers contained the Tornado.
Third Quarter is
Tilghman opened tine second
quarter with Humphrey receiving
the hell and returning it to his
own 40 Ayers moved it to the
45 and Veatch to the 49. Ayers
made a first down on the Murray
48 Lee Vance, in for Ronnie Dan-
ner Sopped the Tornado on
next play on the Mureay
Continued on Page Two
Almo Honor Roll
Released Today
the
43.
The Honor Roll for Almo Ele-
mentary School for the past six
weeks was released today by Char-
lie Lassiter. principal of the school.
First Grade: Will not be released
until the second six weeke of
school.
'Second Grade: Steve McNeely,.
Pam Thompson. Marietta Farris,
Eugene Mohler, Graves Burkeen,
Paula Cook, Gwenith Crouse, Paula
Jones, Kathy Kelley. Beverly Starks,
Dorincia Starks, Brenda Turner.
Third Grade: Joel Griffin. Gary
Mohler, Charlotte Schroader, Ka-
thryn Hardy, Dwight Holden, Shel-
ia Grogan, Carla Watkins, David
Wyatt, Vicki Ragsdale, Diekie Over-
bey.
Fourth Grade: Gail Burkeen, Jer-
ry Chapman, Barbara Brittain, Pat-
sy Hopkins, Bonita Jones. John
McNeely, Denecia Ramsey, Paul
Rushing. Phyllis Turner.
Fifth Grade Don Bailey. Danny
Chapman, Max Cleaver. Dwayne
Fulkerson, Charles Ruching, Debra
Jean Reeves, 'Anna Gale Morris,
Deborah Jo Mathis, Glenda Jean
Kelley, Mary Margaret Duncan,
Gloria Fay Childress.
Sixth Grade: Danny Galloway,
Larry Roberts, Eddie Cook, Rieki
Hopkins, Vicki Hopkins, Cindy Ma-
this, Barry Jones. Sharon Stone,
Suzanne Evans, Danny Brandon,
Joe Ann Hopkins, Dianne Eldridge,
Donna McDougal.
Seventh Grade: Jerry Mac Bar-
keen. John Hutz. Janice Rickman,
Richard Schroeder, Celia Taylor,
Steve Turner.
Eighth Grade: Ken Miller, James
Ifutz, Clarence Pritchett.
re'
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When .••iiipie1t-•1 10 1 :J64 or
Tennessee. The lake will be
man-made lake in the world
by a two-mila amid,nected
Barkley Lake
Will Boost
Economy Here
Completion of Barkley Dam on
the lower Cumberland River in
1064 or 1965 will give Western
Kentucky the greatest combina-
tion of man-mode lakes in the
world, in a k in g the Kentucky
Lake-Barkley Lake area one of
the greserteet tourist attractions in
the United States.
The 7.985 foot long dam will
create 118-mile long Ba rk I ey
Lake, running a 1m ost parallel
with Kentucky La k e through
Kentucky and Tennessee. The gi-
gantic Corps of Engineers project
lies only four miles oast of Ken-
tucky Dam and at one point the
lakes wiN be only two miles apart
A deep canal will connect the two
mammoth impoundments.
The canal will decrease shipping
distance between the Cumberland
and Tennessee Rivers by 87 miles
and will allow one lake to borrow
water from the other when the
pool it low. The great decrease
In shipping time between the two
busy rivers is certain to attract
new industry to the rapidly de-
veloping industrial complexes sur-
rounding the "Wain lakes" area.
Will Rank Tenth
Barkley Lake will rank as the
tenth largest man-made lake, giv-
ing Kentucky three of the world's
eleven lir gest man-made km-
pou Miner-ter Kentucky Lake (184
miles long) and Lake Cumberland
(.101 miles long) rank fifth and
eleventh respectively.
Barkley will undoubted-ly rival
her sister lake In luring thousands
of vacationers to. her scenie 'shores.
Kentucky Lake has long been one
of the mote popular water play-
grounds in the southeastern Uni-
ted States. The two hikes lying
side by side will offer unequalled
opportunities for private and stale
resort development.
In an area famous for excellent
fishing Barkley will more than
hold her own. Since waiter in the
new hike will be several degrees
cooler than Kentucky Lake, the
area is assured of two goring
spew-fling runs of crappie. Ken-
tucky Lake is nationally famed
for her April and May run of
crappie, and offers excellent angl-
ing for black bass, sauger. white
Continued on Page Two
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4 As this morning opened on a
bright sunny day, Murray was due
to have several thousand visitors
to arrive with a full day of events
'scheduled.
The combined schedule of events
t set for today is expected to bring
'4,4 from 5.000 to 10,000 visitors, those
in charge of the events forecast.
1965, Ilarkley Lake oil{ rim almost parallel with Kentucky loike through Kentucky and
118 miles long and have over 000 miles of shoreline, ranking her as the tenth largeoit. Note the arrow pointing to the approximate location where the two lakes will be sir
BULLETIN
NEW DOLPH, India !PI' —
Chines* Communist troops hom-
ed simultaneous 'attacks on the
widely separated ends of the
disputed Himalayan border with
India today and fired on supply
planes, Defense Minister V. K.
Krishna Mignon announced.
Executive Board Of
Woman's Club Meets
The Murray Woman's Club exe-
cutive board met at noon yester-
day with eighteen members pre-
sent
The board voted unanimously to
have a call meeting of the general
club members on Thursday, Octo-
ber 25th. at 7 o'clock. This meet-
ing is being called for the purpose
of discussing a lot for the building
of the Murray-('alloway County Li-
brary.
Action will be taken' on the
matter as soon as possible in order
to take advantage of the Public
Works Bill which provides a grant
from the federal government for
a library building.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
New Concord Club
Meets On Monday
The New Concord Parents Club
will meet Monday night, October
22nd. at seven o'cloek at the school.
Guest speaker will he Charles
Homra of the Mental Health As-
sociation Refreshments will be
served by parents from the first
and second grade rooms.
All parents and friends are in-
vited to attend.
Students Teach At
Murray High School
Four Murray State students are
doing their student teaching at
Murray High School this fall.
The students, their subjects, and
their supervising teachers are as
follows: Charles Hoke, physical ed-
ucation Mr. Eli Alexander; Larry
McClure, industrial arts, Mr. Pitil
Lyons,• Carlos Schmitt. industrial
arts, Mr Lyons, and Frances Smith,
physical education, Mrs. Dew Drop
Rowlett.
-5
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Toaskinistress Club Bookmobile To Make
Will Meet October 25 Rounds On Monday
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet Thursday, October 25,
at 730 p. m. in the Bank of Murray
Directors room.
"Open the Door To Full Mem-
bership" will be the theme of !he
program. The regional assistant
supervisor, Edna Stone, member
of the National Toastmistress Club,
will be the guest speaker.
Lena White. president of Padu-
cah Cardinal Toastmistress Club,
will preside as toastmistress. Re-
zella Outland, local club repre-
sentatiie, will be the hostess.
Each local member is responsible
for Inviting three guests to the
Thursday meeting.
, The library bookmobile will be at
!Robertson Elementary School and
the Sigma Kindergarten Monday,
On Tuesday it will stop at Broach's
Grocery in Coldwater, Sledd Gro-
cery at Stella. Kirksey School and
Jones' Grocery' in Kirksey.
The public library- is open from
10:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Monday
through Friday and 9:00 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. on Saturday.
Nett Yridrio at 330 o'clock,
"Teddy. the Rough Rider" will be
presented on this season's movie
series. In addition will be shown
'the C,anadian film in coler entitled,
"With Gun and Camera in New
Foundland."
Stewardess Is Lost As She Is
Pulled From Flying Aircraft
By RONALD E. COHEN
United Press International
WINDOM LOCXS, Conn. (111) —
Airline stewardess Francoise de
Moriere vanished in a "whoosh
of air" Friday night when she
was pulled 1.500 feet to her death
by the slipstream rushing past an
accidentally opened service door
on her airport-bound Allegheny
Airliner.
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)
and Connecticut state investiga-
tors today sought the reason for
the freak in-flight mishap that
sent the 29-year-old French-bore
stewardess hurtling screaming to
her death in the Connecticut wood-
lands near the capital of Hartford.
A formal hearing was tentative
called for 9 a. m. (FA)T1 today.
None of the other 50 passengers
and crew members was injured
when the top-hinged door at the-
rm- of the twimengined Convair
somehow opened at 1.500 feet as
Allegheny Airlines flight 926 was
going in for a landing at Bradley
Field here.
The second stewardess on the
flight. Katherine E. Lacy, 22, of
Brookline, Mass., was in a rest
room across the aisle from the
service door which blew open
The lavatory door was pulled
from its hinges, but two belted-in
passengers in the rear of the plane
immediately forced it back into
place and held it there to protect
Mist. Lacy, according to passenger
'Charles Mack, Springfield. Mass.,
who also was sitting In the tail.
Miss Lacy, on the advise of the
flight crew, remained in the la-
vatory until the plane landed.
Mack said mere was not much
suction after the immediate rush
of air when the service door open-
ed and Miss De Moriere was pull-
ed from the plane. He said he had
"no idea" whether Mite Lace. the
stewardess in the rest room, was in
danger of being pulled from the
plane by the slipstream.
"It was like an explosion, a blast,
and that was,, it." Mack said. 'More
noise than anything else."
The left stabilizer of the long.
proven Convair was damaged by
a serving tray sucked out the door
and imbedded in the metal of the
leading edge of the tail section.
Some composition material was
torn away in the cabin by the
pull of the wind through the open
door.
Pilot Harold Gould, 39, Alexan-
dria, Va., touched down safely,
aftei asking for a priority land-
ing because of trouble with the
door used for-service purposes.
Found Near Tracks
Miss De Moriere's smashed body
was found lying near 'railroad
tracks in a wood and meadow area
at Farmington,' ('onn., 20 miles
southwest of here about two-arid-
a-half hours after she woe hurtled
from the plane about 9.05 p. m.
(EDT).
State police said early today
they had received reports f ro m
residents as far away as a mile
Continued on Page Two
Following is the schedule:
Automobile Skew —A1:00 a. in.
to 6:00 p. m. Located across from
the Mur;iy. City Hall.
Football game — 1:30 at Cu-
tchin Stadium. 1.1 Loray State will
meet Tennessee Tech in this
daylight game.
lit•rbeque and speaking — 3:00
p. m. to 6:00 p m. City Park,
Goorrnor Combs, Lt. Governor
Wyatt and Congressman Stubble-
field to speak. •
Paretic.-  610.11-41.114111
square to collige 'auditorium.
Harry S. Truman speaks —
7:00 p. m, at collage auditorium.
The automobile show is being
•ponsored by the Bank of Murray
in cooperation with five Murray au-
tomobile dealers. Taylor Motors,
Parker Motors, Hatcher Auto, Hol-
comb Chevrolet, and Sandera-Pur-
4om are all, participating in the
nate and eirrtilftelbree'bre-eattr
on the lot across from the city hall.
Murray State meets Tennessee
Tech in a game originally scheduled
for 7-30 tonight. It was moved up
to 1:30 so that it would not con-
flict with the talk of former presi-
dent Truman tonight at 7:00.
The barbeque will begin at 3:00
p. m today at the city park with
several talks being made at this
Demo:rat rally Governor Bert T.
Combs will be present as will Lt.
Governor Wilson W. Wyatt and
Frank Albert Stubblefield
Congressman Stubblefield. The ral-
ly and speaking tonight will be in
the interest of Wyatt's campaign
for the United States Senate.
A parade containing several
Gov. Seri T. Combs
bands will start at 630 this even-
ing and will continue out Main
street to the college auditorium
where former president Harry S
Truman will make an address
Large crowds are expected Ulm
Harry Teams.
ghout the da l Muasay.'to at-
ffilr-OirliFlis-Turkltrons of the
day
A large contingent from Tennes-
see Tech sill add to the crowd
and several motorcades are expect-
ed from the surrounding towns of
the area
so rf- ti 0.10041
Cowan — Mutt 71
Census — Nursery ..... 11
Adult Beds • ...... 65
Emergency Beds' .. 0
Patients admitted  2
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted ham Widnes
day 9:15 a, m. to Friday 5:30 a. 11•6
Mrs. Joe E. Bell and baby boy
Rt 1, Syrnsonia, Edward Lee Turn
er. Rt 1. Almo; Mrs. John McNeely,
Rt. 2; Miss Karen Braboy, 1610
Miller, Mrs Rex Byers. Rt. 2; Ben-
nie Simmons. Box 44; Master Jim-
my Dale Darnell, Rt. 1. Benton;
Bill Hobbs. 1665 Ryan; Mrs Robert
Norman. Ra. 8: Mrs. Robert Hern-
don and baby girl, 1507 Sycamore;
Tar Thornton, Rt. 2, Hazel; Miss
Rita Susan Baker, 807 North Main;
Benton; Mrs. Sarah Carroll, Beale
Hotel; Mrs. Clyde Rust. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Larry Norsworthy and baby girl,
416 South lath.; Mrs. Fred Turn-
er and baby boy, Grand Riven':
Mrs. Fred McCord, 1312 Sycamore;
Wade Causey, Rt. 5; Larry WiLson,
Almo; Mrs_ Gobel Wilson, Rt. I,
Alnico Mrs Jack Sparks, 400 First
St.; Mrs Murrell Fitzgerald, Rt.
1. Calvert City; Master William Ray
Castleberry. Rt. 5, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:15 a. m. te Friday 11:30 a. m.
Mrs. William Roberts and baby
girl. 1654 Calloway; Master Owen
Moore, 107 S. 9th.; Stanley Dick,
Rt. 2, 'Hazel; Master Edwin York,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Wade Causey, Rt. 5;
Miss Ann Evans, Rt. 6; Mrs. Ray
Starks, 521 S 11th.; L. B. Wilkin-
son. Rt. 5; Mrs. Mary Paschall,
Mayfield Retirement Home; Mrs.
Nellie Purdom, 705 Main St.; Mrs.
Lonnie Barnes and baby girl, Rt.
2. Hickory; Mrs. Roy Bynum. Rt 3;
Coy Garrett, Box 16. Hazel; Mrs.
Phillip Collie and baby girl, 1623
Calloway; Mrs. Kay Bell, 603 Pop-
lar:111ra. Mavis Morris, 612 Olive,
Funeral Held For
Bonnie E. Stewart
Funeral services were held this
morning at the Cosmopolitan Fu-
neral Home in Memphis. Tennee-
see for Bonnie E. Stewart,
Mr. Stewart is the brother of
T. G. Shelton of Murray .and the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Stewart of Calloway Coun"y. He
was owner and operator of the
Skippy Boy Candy Company in
Memphis. •
NOW YOU KNOW
One of the highest cataracts in
the world. the Angel Valle in Vene-
zuela. -descends 3.200 feet or ip-
proximately two and oneosurter
times the height of the Empire
State Building, according to the
World Almanac
.• •
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
PEIPING - The Red Chinese nv‘%,p.iper People's Daily,
on the outbreak of new battles along the Chinese-Indian
border:
"The Indian troops will reap the evil fruit .of their own
sowing if they continue their attack . . . whatever Nehru
feigned to be, he is in fact bellicose to the bone."
MONTGOMERY. Ala.   Rev. Martin Cuther King, Jr.,
hoping no violence will arise when Negroes apply for admis-
sion to the University of Alabama in a few days:
"The Mississippi situation should point out to Alabama
the futility of resisting a federal court order to desegregate
the university."
VATICAN _CITY Norman Thomas Cardinal Gilroy,
archbishop of Sydney. Australia, noting that the Ecumenical
Council has not yet taken shape:
"We know the beginning but not the end, just as we
know when it began but do not know when it will finish."
WILMINGTON, N.C.- A weather forecaster, comment-
ing on hurricane Ella's changes of pace and resistance to con-
ditions lb hich usually stop hurricanes:
"One of the oddest storms ever."
- Ten-Years Ago Today
I H E
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LEDGER & TIMES
Murray to face Western
In Cross-Country Debut
Murray State's 181643 cross-
country team will meet the Hill-
toppers of Western in their first
meet here on Oct. 20.
This will he the third year of
competition for the Thoroughbreds
and they have yet to taste defeat.
This streak extends through 11
meets.
Western feels it has a strong
teals this year and Is looking for-
ward. to meeting Murray. -West-
ern's coach has stated he feels
his squad will be able to beat
Coach Furgereon's men.
The Racers will build their team
around Curt Sanders and Dave
Williams, No. 1 and No. 2 men last
year. Owen Bashum, a transfer from
the University of Kentucky, and
Bob Gross, a sophomore, will add
to an experienced squad.
Jim Kilbreath and Pete Looney,
both freshmen, will join with three
returnees, Frank Crowe, Jerry
Duncan, and Jerry Johnson, to
round out the team.
•
The Bov Scouts of America will climax its nationwide
"Get Out The Vote" campaign on Saturday, November 1, by
calling homes in every- community throughout the nation.
Murray High and. its Tigers couldn't do anything with
Madisonville's Maroons Last night at Madisonville as the Ma-
roons blasted Murray High 40-13.
Charles I_ Humphries. president of Friendly finance. has
been elected president of the Kentucky Consumer Finance
Association.
The Advisory Council of the Calloway . County Home-
makers Clubs held its first meeting of the yogi Thursday in
the County Extension Office with Mrs. Curtis Hays, presi-
dent, presnimg.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger mid Tors Fie
The foss by fire in Murray Tuesday night is estimated
at $85,000seThis figure includes damage to the Peoples Say-
ings Bank Building and loss of property by fire and water.
About half of the property damaged and destroyed was cover-
ed with insurance.
Fred Eugene Atkins. 19, was fatally injured Friday night
when the auto he wa• driving struck the abutment of a con-
crete bridge two miles south of Murray on the Hazel high-
way. tie was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy D. Atkins of
the Gibbs Store community.
The Paris-Murray Highway was the scene of two auto-
mobile accidents early Sunday morningin which one Camp
Tyson soldier was tilled and seven others injured, three
seriously.
Calloway County has already sent 385.000 pounds of
scrap iron to the junk yards si I), f" thrtirrent campaign start-
ed.
30 Years Ago This Week
Laisiger and Times File
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
tar I, .ted Pre. lal•nsalbomal
Trinity 7 Manual 6
Lafayette 7 Bryan Station 0
Shelba-ville 59 Jessamine Co. 0
Higbiands 26' Ashland 0
Seneca 19 Butler 7
Melton Atherton 14
Eastern 7 Durrett 8
Newport Cath. 6 Bishop David 0
Country Day 19 Frankfort 6
Corbin 19 Danville 8
Elkhorn City 6 Pikeville 0
Bardstown St. Joe 14 Lebanon 0
Bowling Green 19
Franklin-Simpson 0
Henry Clay 7 Covington Holmes 6
Harbert 26 Hal 19
Middleaboro 24 Everts 13
Owensboro 34 Daviess County 0
Henderson 30 Henderson Co. 7
Hazard 25 Fleming-Neon 13
Paducah Tiighman 32 Murray 14
Somerset 20 Madison 6
Versailles 45 arrodsburg 12
Franklin Co. 34 Shelby Co. 13
Clark Co. 33 Bourbon Co.,20
Hoplainsville 6 Caldwell Co. 0
Hopkinsville Attucks 20 ,
Fort Campbell 6
Glasgow 38 Russellville 13
Mechsonville 14 Mayfield 7
Paris -56 Paris Western 0
Fukon 54 Morganfield 6
Lancaster 27 Stanford 19
Fern Creek 6 Southern 0
Valley 20 Faiirdale 6
Shawnee 25 Ceratral 19
Aquirms Prep 19 Shepherdsville 13
Lincoln .Inst. 31 Eminence 14
Lily 14 Barbourville 0
Anderson 7 Georgetown 6
Hamson Co. 51 Carlisle 6
M.C. Napier 26 Buckhorn 7
Dike Combs 12 Hazel Green 0
Evansville ) Reit Mundi 27
Owensboro Gatti. 6
-Mount Sterling 48 Irvine 0
Dixie Heights 27 Newport Pub. 28
Campbell Co. 21 Dayton 6
Boone Co. 51 Erlanger Lloyd 6
Oldham Cu. 33 Carrollton 19
Bellevue 26 Ludlow 0
Trigg Co. 22 Crittenden Co. 14
Larue Cu 51 Greensburg 7
MoKeil 21 Catlettsburg 13
Citizens of Murray and Calloway County have shown
excellent community interest in their cooperation for the
Calloway County Fair which open.. Friday. The fair will be
held in the Tobacco Board of Trade barn just east of the 'rail-
road and offers -premiums of 4300.
Both NVestern and Murray were Victorious in their Satur-
day games last week to set the stage for the big contest here
this weekend on homecoming day for Murray late. ‘N'estern
is a slight favorite to win.
The Democrats of Calloway County carried their cam-
paign for the nationil and state district., to the seven high
schools of the county this week with speakings billed tonight
at Ahno and Hazel,
Lelvia utmingham. nine year41d daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Cunningham of Model, Tennessee,. died at the
Mason Memorial •Ilospital Wednesday.
Jerry's Restaurant
Every Monday. Night Jerry's Offers You
Their Famous
FAT BOY At- -
- From 5 to 9 p.m.
- 1/2 PRI( F
South 121h Street Murray. Kentucky
DIAL 753-3226
"SO ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME"
Stewardess . . .
- Continued from Page One
from ...here the body was found
who heard the falling stewardess
"screaming at the top of her
lungs,- but did not know what it
was at the time. 4
No one saw Miss De Moriere
hurtle through the door. Passen-
ger Robert Peterson. 41. Portland,
Conn.. who was sitting in the rear
oUiVe- Plane. *as quoted by state
police as saying he heard a "a ho-
osh of air.- and then she was gone.
She apparently had gone to the
rear of the plane to announce the
approaching landing here when the
door flew 'open.
The flight originated in Wash-
ington. stopped in Philadelphia and
was to continue to Providence aft-
er landing at Brune) Field. which
serves nearby Hartiord. There sere
47 passengers, the pilot, co-pilot
and teo stewardesses aboard. Many
of the passengers continued to Pro-
todence on a United Air Lines
11.ght after landing.
Coach Bill filirgerson stated that
he is pleased with the progress
of the squad. He feels the boys
are workiroe hard towards a re-
warding season for 'Murray follow-
ers.
The cross-country season will
feature the first OVC meet. It will
be held at Tennessee Tech on Dec.
1. The Racers will also participate
in the Union Invitational meet on
Novo 2 at -Jaelraea, Tenn.
Tilghman ...
Coneroied from Page One
Cisaxn got a first thrash on the
Murray 34, mut ed it to the 23,
then Ayers made a first down on
the Murray 31. Veatch ran a
touchdown play on the neat move,
but it was called back on a pen-
alty to the Murray 33. Lee broke
up one pass but Keller caught the
next toss on the Murray 20 and
Schauf moved it to the Murray 9.
avian moved to the Murray two
and Humphrey went across for
the score. 'nit kick fur extra point
was no good and 5:511 remained
in the third-quarter. '-
The Tilghman second team
went • into the game at this time
to kick off to Murray. Faugho
took the ball and returned the
kickoff to his own 39. Wells made
it to he 40. Again Wells nestle
though with a brilliant pass to
Faughn for a Murray touchdown.
Faughn hardly broke his fast pace
to receive the ball over his left
shoulder, then outran a Thalan
pursuer for the score. Wells extra
point try WaS good to make it
Murray 14-Ti1gtsnan 20 with 4:31
left in the third quarter.
With Tilghman's first team
back in, Staid returned the ball
to his 32. Steve Seville stopped
Croon on the next play at the
38. Ayers moved to the 44 and
L
Veatch to the Murray 48. Two
plays later the ball was on the
t. I my 101. Verret- moved-to- th
30 and Keller caught a pass from
Harris on the Murray 19 yard
line. Croatia moved to the 13, then
the six and the third quarter
ended.
Fourth Quarter
Ayers made no gain, but a pen-
alty against Murray put the ball
on the Murray 4. Crucern moved it
to the Murray 2 and Veatch went
over for the TIY5vsth 1123 left
in the game. Tielmi's kick for
extra point was no good.
A taring Murray touic the ball
on their awn 20. Faughn lost to
the 19 and Wells to the II, Shen
Faughn to the 10. Wells kicked
Out to the midfield stripe. 8:56
remained in the game.
Ayers went to the Murray 45
and Croorn to the 40. Marshall
went to the Murray 35 and Harris
tis the 32. Humphrey went to the
18 and Marshall to the 5 but he
fumbled and Murray recovered.
Ttlehman sent their first team
back in at this turn of events.
Wells passed but Groom inter-
cepted and returned to the Mur-
ray two yard line.
An exchange of Tilghman teams
took place again with Tilghman
on the Murray. 2.
Anderson went over for the
Tilghman TD and the try for
extra point was no good. This was
the final score of the game with'
5:11 remaining.
Murray received the ball on the
kickoff and Paughn returned it to
his own 30. Hagaricamp moved it
to the 35 and Wells to the 45.
- MURRAY, KY.
Optimism Seen
As MSC Cage
Season Nears
KICKS OFF DRIVE
WASHINGTON UPI Pretty. 8-year-
old Lola Lucas of St. Louis kicked
off use National %secular Dystro-
phy 111/ fund drive for the second
year Wednesday with a kiss from
.a cabinet officer.
The little girl rolled her wheel-
chair into the office of Anthony
J. Celebrerze. secretary of health,
education and eelfare. to -formal-
ly open the campaign She wes
. named NIL poster girl for the sec-
ond consecutive year.
Celebrerze invited Lola to sit
lat his desk, and kissed her on the
cheek *hen she accepted.
PARIS 4iP1 -Hula Dancer, •
strech - running mare owned by
Mrs. P. A. B. Widener of New
York. set a track record Sunday
in napping to victory in the
Grand Criterium race at Long-
champ. SPy Welt alai owned by
Mrs. Widener, fenished third.
4
•
Hazel Junior Beta
Club Has Election
The Hazel Junior Beta Club met
on Tuesday October 16 at 1.30 p.
m. The following officers were
named : president. Larry Wilson;
'.ice-president, Carrot Barrow: sec-
retary. Glenda Compton; treasur-
er. Kay Adams, reporter. Carolyn
Maddox
The following students became
new members of the club. Larry
r. Larry Chrisma Johnny
€/Pee 
n 
risood. Stan Key. Rickey Hill,
Pamela Roach. Carolyn Maddox.
and Jeannie Miller.
NEW YORK UPI - Three for-
eign _Thoroughbreds - %nude,
Arctic Storm and Val de Lou' -
have been nominated for the.S100,-
000 added Man OWar at Belmont
Part Oct, 27. Top American hope-
fuls are Carry Back. 1961 Ken-
tucky Derby and Preakness win-
ner. and Jaipur, 1962 Belmont vic-
tor.
•
with a
low cost
WANT AD
Murray State College's basketball'
team reported today for its Snit'
practice session in preparation for
the 1962-63 campaign.
With all but one of last year's
regulars (second - leading scorer
Ron Green) returning, It
Head Coach Cal Luther frankly
admits that this year's coatis-agent
"can be a contender if our start-
ers from last year continue to
improve and we get help from
members of last season's fresh
club."
Luther also noted that t w o
players who had to sit out last
year's schedule figure in the '62-
63 race. They are John Nam-he
a 6-2 sophomore forward frum
Canton, Ohio, and Gene Pendle-
ton, a 6-2 guard from Monticello,
Kentucky.
Heeding the list of 13 varsity
candidates is 6-6 Jim Jennings,
who stirred Ohio Valley Confer-
ence fans last season with sensa-
tional scoring and rebounding in
his first year of varsity action.
Jennings averaged 20.5 points a
game and his rebounding prowess
enabled him to rank seventh in
the nation in the latter depart-
ment. A strong Ail-OVC choice
in '61-62, he is the key figure in
Murray's hopes for this season's
struggle.
Other returning starters are 8-2
guard Scott Schlemmer, 6-2 guard
Al Varrias. and 8-7 center Stan
Walker. Bob Goebel, a 6-3 guard,
and Len Mahoney, a 6-8 forward,
also started on occasions last sea-
son, and they're back this time.
Continued from Page One
bass and monster catfish in the
Tennessee River below the dom.
There has been a great deal of
public sentiment, both In Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. toward de-
veloping the "land between the
revers" (the Tennessee and the
Cumberland) into a National Re-
creation Area, thereby preserving
the abundant wildlife and natural
resources for future generations.
Secretary of the Interior Stewart
.Udall and members of his staff
visited the rugged and heavily
forested area between the two
Jake' in the tall of 1,81 and were
'visibly impressed with the poten-
tial of the area for a National
Recreation Area. The prospects of
a splendid development look ex-
cellent.
Wells handed off to Fauglin
who moved to the Tilghman 44.
Wells went ti the 42 and Hogan-
camp to the 37 Faughn went to
the 32 and 1.36 remamed in the
game
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1962
ANNOUNCES PLANS whose enlistments would expire
WASHINGTON am - The Army while they are abroad. It said the
said Wednesday that after Jan. Procedure would save $20 million
1 it will stop sending men overseasa year.
AM of them are juniors except
Mahoney, who is a senior. The
only other senior is Joe Parker,
a 5-10 guard who played in a
number at games lest winter.
Moving up from the (rush team
are Bennie Goheen, a 6-2 guard,
Eddie Ford, a 5-11 guard, Mart
Graham, a 5-10 guard, and Butch
Hill, a 6-2 forward.
One member oi last year's fine/
freshman team, 8-1 Tom Officer,
has dropped out of school.
Nine standout prepeters of last
year also have begun workouts
for Coach Rex Alexander's frost
team, and a few newcomers are
expected to win spots on the
roster as a result. of tryouts being
staged now.
The varsity season will open at
home November 30 against New
Mexico State. A tough 23-game
schedule is wit up, and it includes
twelve conference battles.
Murray finished the 1961-82
season with a 13-12 record against
all opponents and a 5-7 mark in
conference play.
EXPERT
RUG & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
* ON LOCATION * IN PLANT
- Call For Mee Estimate -
BOONE'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PLaza 3-2552
L MURRAY Driveln Theatre'
ED - 
Open . . 6:00 Start .... 6:45
SUNDAY ),r MONDAY * TUESDAY
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
eliTAMe
IlKleptt
FeoPle.
aosarrt UMW,
nrilleA in
DIABOLICAL
MOHO Of
Alt 1111111 
POLIUM
Green Creek 1 Zszatia
News I- Sunday
Well it is surnmer weather but
you oan lookout, it won't Last long
and when the wind goes to the
north we will liver and shake.
Mrs. Flossie Miller was eager
of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp
BiOndial_Ntorturig. _ _
Mrs. Anntce St. John is some
better but still not well but up
most cd the time.
Cars-is Paschall Is in Nashville
this week for an operation on his
back. Hope he is soon bock home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nix have
returned home ariter a visit here,
Bert Hodges is out again after
having a badly sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams
have visaed the Millers mance we
kist. wrote. Also Mrs. Stile and
Syniwi Dodd and Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Hurt.
Dee St. John and Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Miller went to Hazel to
see their mother and sister, Mrs.
Rebel Gibson and Matti* St. John,
Foday afternoon.
Farmers are busy trying to
gather corn between showers.
Leas of corn elimin and will be a
lot lett in the fields.
Our sympathy goes to all those
who have lost loved ones. There
are so many we can't name them
all.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges visit-
ed their daughter and family, the
Snows, Sunday afternoon.
Bull Dog
Well's' pass was incommalete.
Wells mined to the 25. Wells
passed again but this was incom-
plete also. Murray loot the ball
on downs as they failed to com-
plete the attempted passes.
Tiaghman took over with 51
seconds left in the ball game.
Again fresh troops moved in for
Tilghman and as the final seconds
tricked aa-ay she Tornado moved
to the Murray 35.
Murray had the ball seven
times during the ball game with
one of these times a recovered
fumble. Tilghman had the ball
.eight times, two of these times on
pass intereeptaino
Murray marked up 197 yards
total offense, while the Tornado
chalked up 356 yards. On the
ground Murray gat 81 yards, and
hit three of seven passes for a
total of 116 k-ards.
Talerman gained 281 yards on
the ground and 75 yards with
their passing. The Tornado.led in
time downs 24 to 10.
Murray  0 7 7 0-14
Tilghman  7 7 6 12-32
Wit. Lemke
Shirts Beet?
BOONE'S
PLACED ON WAIVINS
CINCINNATI MP) - George
Knighton., a 6-7, 225-pound roo-
kie from New Mexico State Uni-
versity, was placed on waivers
Sunday by the Cincinnati Royals
of the National Basketball Mori-
ation to reduce the team's rosters
to the 12-man player limit.
Knighton had been one of wax
rookies training with the NBA
club.
Sea GREENE WILSON
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dopt.
Bucy's
Building
Supply
tion
-Completely weather-seated in-
sert ti,1<s
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
STORM WINDOWS
-Completely Self-Storing
-Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing,,for constant ease of opera-
-
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SELL TRADE
4
ENT HiR HELP
farm with 2 modem teams. PL 3-
FOR SALE 4581. o20c
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old Male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 atter
500 p.m. or J. D. Junes, HU 9-
2183. tfne
HI-NEIGHBOR CA DE - ON Bast
Main - Doing good business - All
equipment complete - Your chan-
ce to own a going business for
only $3500. Purdurn & Thurman
Insurance and Real Fatate. PL 3-
4451. o20c
HOUSE TRAILERS: COMPARE
this place 2 bedeck:an 10' wide 1958
Travel borne, only ;1995. Also 35'
Travebnaster, $1195. Also several
others to choose from. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, May-
field. o23c
3 BED 1109M BRICK HOUSE
with garage, utility, electric heat,
hardwood floors, colored bath fix-
tures. See 1615 Ryan. Call PL 3-
5643. (Me
 SHOE CLEARANCE SALE. tl &
68 HEAD REGISTERED HERE- $2 Pair - all new shoes - in base-
ands. All or part. Also 118 acre meat of Murray Hatchery, South.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES  
and TYPEWRITERS
Sake & Service
Wafer & flmes PL 3-191.
DRUG STORES
so* Drum  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
hese*, Melugin
Gen. Insurance  PL 3•34111
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Leifer & Times  PL 3-19111
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 14910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tim&  rt. 3-1911
!he New ,guspeAre (Ansi° de-
geaGaTVEN  
By LE13LVir LOAN
/MI 0111010011-11-.6.11.1111 BMW. 
a1000000
CHAPTER 22
-Ira Bb ally to say, cheer up
I lind don I worry," said Vic
earalio to Susan Morgan after
Ross Duncan nad been arrested
on • charge of finitectegree
rionocide -Sin were gotng
go On working uus thing, and
sonner or Later we'll get a Orme
La. For One uhing. we've
got urne in out favor, wouldn't
*.y..A. say so enarie.s 7"
vare.ilo and sergeant Charles.
O (..:htulor nee tauten S uss•
i very pale and ngriung Marl*
to that nice quiet little piece
meat thatean • office, tor luncn
ont ouxin ea• anytiling, out
anti nad Lwo cups or coffee, ana
N. as Looking better,
'Lu say so: agreed O'Con-
nor 'Toe cOurt caiendara are
pretty full You see, Miss Mor-
gan, We only since wet year
when the nev. county court-
Clouse was Malt nitre. that
there • been • tacility in Glen-
dale to try crinunai cases Ihey
all used to nave to go wine
town to L A.. But even so, me
calendars tun enough nere. And
there'll be the grand jury Chia-
trig first. I don t Mink ISS trial
Will be Whet:11110d for, say, eight
to ten weeka Maybe longer.
''He has to May there all that
terns
"Now, Mina Morgan. It's a
Mee, comfortable, clean new
Jail. ono it serves good food
There no ball oa * notnIcsne
emir**, you know. Don't worry
about Duncan-he'll be 0 PC l'he
thing is, as Vic says. to go on
looking and floe • lead. Some-
where Sometime."
Hu:genii small flrrn Jaw came
forward. "And I'm going to
help you. We loth We've got
to. haven't .hanked both
of you for--
"Not necessary," said Varallo
'Jost the job. Lt you happen
to tie-•• we flatter ourselves
we are, don't we, Charles?-
Fair to middling good cops."
Susan nodded. -I want to go
after that Humboldt woman.
Will you give me tier address?"
"If you promise riot to do
anything foolish," said O'Con-
nor.
"I wouldn't, I've got eorne
sense-please let me try to
help "
O'CA.' inner truumagod hie jaw
and gave Susan the Humboldt..'
&dares& And looked at his
watch, and said be ought to be
back tri Ma office.
Varallo said ruefully, "And
I'm due in to ride hall My tour
anyway." On the way beck to
where Susan tied left het' car,
he added, -You can neip on the
telephoning too, Miss Morgan.
Checking up on those men"
"Yes, I wW, 11•1021 Simian. She
was still looking stubborn and
determined, and obviously think-
ing about Louise Humboldt
• • •
A/0U thirst be able to remcm-
i har something more,- mkt
Varallo glancing at hD5 watch
nurriedly. Now he was Just ea
eappy lie was riding a tour
Fourth Street. o22c
10 ACHIM OF LAND WITH new
4 rOcenimiatuse, btee, hot and teal
waiter, ans. Also a 3 roam
house, ski under good feriae, on
good road. Well located 8 pates
from Murray, oan be bought tor
$5,000, $2,2.50 in notes can be
transfered at the bank.
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH Plenty
of closets, good well of water,
good garden, on a large lot.A Mee
Alice an highway. li naile from
pay limits, for quick sale $3750.
TH.REE BEDROOM BRICK,
inelot-ins, electric heart, sir condi-
tion. Wired for automatic washer
and drp_r, weal located cm paved
street. Nice kst in 3 blocks of food
niartet, can be bought at once
for $11,000: Possession with deed.
ALSO SOME G 00 D FARMS,
barge and small.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Purdem Bldg., telephone PL 3-
3432, Res. PL 3-1311, Murray, Ky.
o.22c
POODLE, STANDARD PALE.
Completely trained. Phone PL 3-
1514. Mc '
INSTRUCTION
SH.FIBP & GOATS. CALL Everett
Wheeler, 753-5693. 02139
WANTED
FOR IBM TRAINING
10 Women, 18-33
To Train As
IBM
Key Punch Operators
Earn $300 to IWO a Month
10 Men, 18-40
To Train As
IBM
MACHINE OPERATORS
Computer Programmers
SYSTEM PLANNERS
Earn $400 to $800 • Month
For brtervienv in your area,
Ea and mail coupon to
Box 32A, % Ledger and
Times.
Name
Address
City  
AIM  
COUPON
Phone
Hrs. at horns 
.54*
AUCTION SALE 1
SATURDAY THE 20th at 1 P.M.
PUBLIC AUCIION AT THE farm
of Sirs. T. W. Erwin, 2i miles
north of Cr issiand on the Cross-
land and W reweil Road. Saturday,
Oot. 20th at 1:00 pin: Meetly
household furniture will be sold.
oak
alone, for u tie mien I poen be
couldn't have taksp this mance
stopping in at Duncan s °trice
re Mrs Starr was noteling
the tort. But he couldn't stop
long be off the radio more than
ten pnatitea "She riad I scar)
over her aair yea out wrist
color were bet eyebrows Did
ems wear glasses?"
"Oh, go. elo I do ••• tr.
important-- stne Starr shut
her eyes-" let me try to Visual-
tie. Oder Yea MU eyebrows
Were dark_ Dark brown. Though
abs nad quite a tau complexion
tn course ane was pale because
she tell taint Wouldn't she be?
I mink net eyes were tight-
blue or gray She was • pretty
giri, nice regular features, you
know, a etraignt nose and rather
• nigh forehead_ And sae Gan
a tuoe voice too-a warm voice,
you'd call II. Even when she
Was feeling sick. And I nad
seen net somewhere before,
know-only I cant place wriere
Is I do remember-- Site was
Silent. and U1e13 nave
the impression - Uils sounds
silty, but 1 have the definite
Unpreaslon that It was at •
dance I think she was in eve-
rung dress'
"Oh_ What dances have you
been to recently?"
"Welk i don't, of course, as
• rule The only nine I can
think of-my sisters husband
belongs to the fake, and they
held s big party about two
mont (is ago -my slater asked
me to go, and I (tid."
He mustn't stay tenger, must
get bacJi On tour, where tie was
supposed to be, He looked at
hls scribbled notes. Not much.
The other woman, about torty,
very dark, "haggard, not very
well dressed. The girt who felt
faint, • blue sundress, dark
glasses wallet' she'd taken off,
blue scarf over her hair, pretty.
And seen before, possibly at an
Elks dance two months ago
"You'( recognize her?"
"Oh, yea, Mr. Varallo. Of
course. 1 Couldn't be too sure
about the other one, but that
one I'd know,- said Mrs. Starr.
• • •
THAT EVENING Vic Varallo
and Boyd Garland, Dere
can's lawyer, got env on the
two phone. in Duncan's office,
trying to check out those three
hien who might have stolen
Duncan's pen,
rhey had a little luck. There
were eighteen Peppers in the
Northwest section phone book,
and Varallo tilt the right one
on the thirteenth call. Lt was a
Mr. Jason IL Pepper, and he
sald--eounding puzzled and Curi-
ous-that yea. be bed stopped
• . the Duntan losoranc•
Agency, about ten lays ago. to
ask about a poalible change Si
his car Insurance. But fealty,
what -who-- He Stopped, and
WW1, "Oh. There was something
18 the paper-about a murder,
and-"
"Yes," said Varallo. "We're
just checking. Thanks very
much. Mr Perrier " 90 that
was one mysterious stranger
eaminated,
When ne'd come off duty at
five-thirty oe clad driven up to
the corresponding adores, on
East (lien:mei aria otiscovereyi
mat sure enougn there was •
James drady. Realtor The or-
rice, isowever bad amen closed.'
Realtians anneurnes keep odd
hour*. KM now Varallo tried to
get runs on the phone; Out evi-
dently Ithe office visa An closed.
lie CIO riot want to talk to
the thee ran. vetiose name was
Ferguson and who De -1 Peen in-
volved Si Uis accident with -
Gorman. on Use phone. That
one, tie wanted to see in remelt.
because It would be easier to
judge tie from truth.
-Tina - two peculiar thing
about that old murder case,"
said Garland. '1 can't make It
out And i don't know whether
It's anything to bring up to a
jury. Sort of complicated little
thing that confuses juries, And
anyway-'
"Yee, of course," said Varallo,
"U Duncan's guilty be could
just am easily have done the
borrowing of Lhe alibi. You
don't think he's guilty, do you?"
"1 don't know; said Garland
frankly. "Yon certainly don't
seem to thine mi But legally
speaking, tt'e a bard case to
answer.'
Varallo said he knew that
Said that pollee officers bed to
know some law, of course- And
there wasn't anything more
they could awfully do that
eight Vazallo went home, and
wondered how Duncan Was
sleeping on his jail cot.
On Friday morning, O'Connor
matched ten minutes from tue
DOW chore to can Llewellyn, at
L A., headquarters, to ask
whether they had anything,
from or about Mr. Reilly, per-
tinent to tda corpse. "Patienee,
sergeant," said Lie w e y n.
"There are signs that that one
might break any day, so than
we move In and Mr. Reilly and
some of his pals will be avail-
able for quastloollng.-
"Won't that be Mee," said
O'Connor. "You know his pedi-
gree. You say It isn't very like-
ly he'd one strong-arm tactics
eimeelf -but a few of the boys
heap bairns with might?"
"Very possibly," agreed
Llewellyn.
"Well," saki O'Connor. 'let
me know what goes on, Will
you? Thanks." He couldn't
really see Mr. Reilly as X, or
one of the strong-arm boys In
a pro ring of peahen" Receipt,s
hoods like that wouldn't bottler
to fit • narne—or U they did
It would be on some rival hood
sad • very crude trams. Mow
would they have known about
Duncan, &newsy?
--
"Rumin was etutehIng the
wheel of the car tensely, eyes
straining ahead, thinking bow
easy this kind of thing
sounded in books . . the
story continues tomorrow.
Busin•ss Opportunit i•s
SlAiN OR WOMAN TX) SERVICE
and collect hem cigarette, ice and
other coin opielibed dispensers in
this Ionia. 11di• is a_ _vary good
position that can be worked toll
or pert-tune. Person selected must
have good serviceable car and 10
or more spare hours per week and
$500.00 to $3,00000 oash capital.
Write giving mane, address, tele-
phone nurnber and all details to
Box 1116, Tulsa, Oklahoma. o22p
I HELP WANTED '
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
'for route work. Work by appoint-
mast Miura be dependable. Age
22 - 40. $00 weekly guarantee to
start. For interview write P.O.
Box 462, Mayfield, Ky, Phone
247-3908. oSlc
FOR RENT
NEWLY REDECORATED, UN-
aurribahed four room apartment.
'Front and back entrance. Gas
hest, Storm windows, aduits only.
Call PL. 3-1672. oak
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. novIfic
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Feed prices have dropped drug-
tically. Now is the tkne to put
*see hogs on full feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMP. ASSN. tic
FREE CHAIN SAW CHECK UP.
Bob will cbeck your carburetor,
ignition, bar chain and sprocket
free of charge, offer good re-
mainder of October only. Bob's
Lawn & Garden Center. o20c
RENT BLUE LUVIlRE ELBCITtIC
Carpet Shaiiiiewer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. o23c
'SERVICES OFFERED
WILL KEEP ELDERLY WOMAN
In home between 6:00 and 8:00
p.m. Call 753-4361. 22c
WANTED TO BUY I
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky
Bank of Murray, Pl'ff
VS.
Dublin Autos, Inc. and 0. 0.
Deft,
GC000 USED SPLNET PIANO.
Prefer light wood. Telephone PL
3-3724. oak
TRACT OF COMMERCLAL tim-
ber, any species, oak, aleatory,
gum or poplar. Call PL 3-47(16 pr
PL 3-5595. 023c
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgmient and
Order of Sale of the Callaway
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term thereof, 1962, in the
above styled muse kir the surn of
$3,641.75 date of sale until paid
and all coots herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at Mae Court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public
auction ain the 22nd day of Octob-
er, 1962, at one o'clock pm., or
thereabouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit of 3 menthe
She fallowing described property,
to-wit
One 1040 Chevrolet Tract or
Serial No, 0C-135149368
One Ford 1956 Tractor Serial
No. F60Z0H22268
One 1957 'Chevrolet Tractor
F60L7H21831
One Francis Transport Trailer
103A
One Francis Transport Mailer
102
One Haul-away Trailer T-102
One 1956 Ford Tractor
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser with approved security or
securities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply -with these terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Master Commissioner
Calltevay, County, Kentucky
o20c
REMAINS THE SAME
NEW YORK (UPD - The condi-
tion of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
continued "about the same" Wed-
nesday at Coltunbia - Presbyterian
Medical Center.
Doctors had reported Wednes-
day that the former First 'Lady
was improving from the lung con-
dition which hospitalized her,
though treatment was continuing.
A reccurrent fever had subsided.
Hospital officials said Mrs. Roose-
velt had been going through
"mountains" of mail received from
well-wishers.
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SIIIRISS THE ARTHRfTIS FOUNDATION
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Nutaane•
6-Payment
I-North
Caucasian
language
12-Uselessly
16-Pirrpen
16-To wash
lightly
17-Time gone
by
18-Greeting
19-Pitch
20-Therefore
22-Prench for
33-Con tarn Ina.
tion
25-Serhisa
cols
27-To glide
on ice
28-Thick, black
substance
29-Inlet
31-At this
place
32-To grab
(rolley.)
I3-To peruse
34-Holland
commune
3S-Lamprey
36-Musical
Instrument
37-To strike
out
39-High
40-River Is
Italy
42-Pronoun
43-Climbing
plant
44-Man's nick.
name
48-Collection of
sayings
41-Bogged down
60-Nahoor
sheep
61-Deliberation
64-Poker stake
66-Pidd notices
ti-Girl's name
DOWN
1-To shove
2-Designated
3-Ship's curved
planking
4-Symbol for
tellurium
5-Strateeree
11-Slav•
7-Worm
fl-Adjectiv•
suffix
1-by way of
10-African
11-Hindu
peasant
1I-A hag
14-Chief Norse
gods
111-Ebb and flow
of ocean
LI-Preposition
24-Ventilated
25-Small
amount
24-Pertalning
to a region
37-Pronoun
211-1-lindu
cymbals
118-Fuss
112-Born
33-To irritate
33-Pragrant
oleoresin
31-H1midayea
mammal
Answer to Yesterday's Piaui.
MUUM 0000
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SS-Printer's
measure
39-Row•
40-South
American
rodent
41-River in
Siberia
43-Propagated
44-Later
S
45-Pathway
47-Emmet
49-Mountain
In Greece
60-Transgras.
sten
52-Cornpass
Polst
53-Synibol for
tantalum
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Br.7.12_.1) 11-t4Y COULDN'T t RON OFF A
roftm LE-n*8z 114 A STENC.R.,
AND 'SEND THE 5VAE LETTER
TO THE'6REAT PIJAPKIN'SANTA
CLAUsAto litE EASTER BUY;
•
I DT 114NK THEY'D EVER
MOW THE DiFFERENCE....
fURE 'THE 'GREAT PUMPKIN'
9./OUUDN'T... HE'S VERY NAM.,.
-
I Cd15H tAX1 HADN'T 'VD Ai
THAT.., I'M DISILLUSONED,..
a .;
ABBIE AN' SLAT VIIMMIIMPISPW4r aletleirEmajW
WELL,IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME
AND I DON'T LOVE YOU, AND
NORMAN DOES LOVE YOU
AND YOU LOVE
HIM- WELL ?
IT SOUNDS SIMPLE—
ENOUGH - BUT IT'S
440 AS COMPLICATED
AS A JIG - SAW
PUZZLE
NORMAN HAS JUST MAD'&
THE GRAND GESTURE - Hf
GAVE ME UP
FOR YOU
NN\
'W„alk
by Resiewn Wei Dom
WELL, 914WLY TOLD
HIM IT WON'T DC, WHY, ('IE'D
GO INTO A (*CLINE. HE'D
BE LOCHINVAR WITaleaT
A HORSE, ,,'
NANCY
•
LIL' ABNER
(-47 LAST!! A EMPLOYEE WhG41.
HONEST WiF .•:r-)  
by &Re Doubmilse
---IT'S BAD LUCK
TO WALK UNDER
A LADDER
V
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Social Calendar
Saturday, October 20th WSCS will observe the week of
The annual fall nanmage sale prayer and self denial ' at the
of the Women's Auxiliary of St chureh at 10 a.m. with lunch be-
John's Episcopal Church wR1 be ing served at noon.
held at the American Legion Hall. • • •
Call Mesdairnes Bennie George, A call meeting of the general
Harry Whaene, or Norman Klapp Woman's Club at 700 sharp. The
for any donations which will be Zeta Department will meet im-
appreciated. medially follow trig this meeting
• • • at 800. All members must attend.
• •Monday, October 22nd
A benefit dessert-bridge and The Jessie Houston Service Club
canasta will be held at the Worn- of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
an's Club Hearse at 1 p.m., spore- Circle will meet at the home of
aired by the Garden Department. Mrs. Linn Valentine, Pine Street,
Tickets for one dollar may be at 7:30 p.m.
purchased from any department • • •
member. Cornrncittee members are The Murray Toasonigress-Clob
idesciarnes Lenvel Yates, Freed will meet in the Bank of Murray
Cotharn, Canoe Heisdon, J. B. -Directors Room at 7:30 p.m. Each
Ruber t Ethernet, Ray local member is responsible for
Ieern, T. C. Emerson III, and inviting three guests.
K. D. Wingert. • • •
• • •
The Zeta Department of the, Weeineol1y. afternoon at une-thir-
The American Legion Auxiliary Murray Woman's Club will meet ty eecl ick.
will meet in the home of Mrs. at the club house at 8 p.m. Host-I • Mrs. B. C. Harris, president,
Ronald Churchill. Cardinal Drive, eases will be Mesdames John presided and gave The lesson fr im
at 7 lem- with Mrs- Beetle Tilley Pasco. Jack Bailey, Bernard Bell,f the national handbook iin Flower
as constime. Educsitson and Sch- Robert Brown. Ceche CaldwelLIShows. Mrs. Charles Schultz pre-
olarship f o r Veteran; Children and Purdurn Outland.
nil be the subject of the pro- • • • .
—111•111- eTheelliental Health Seminar will
• • • be ejeld at the Calloway County
The Creative Arts Department High School at 7:30 p.m.
Of the Murray Woman's Club will • • •
have a werkshop meeting iin silk Each member brought a horticul-
screen and painting at the deb The Magazine Club will meet tural epee:men ef what she had inat the home of Mrs: E. A. Tuoker -house at 10 am. conducted by bloom and Mrs. Brown judged
Mesickymes Bell Warren. Ray Mun- at 130 Pm. 
• • and cenmentel them• day. Conrad Jones, a nd Cern ' Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Eunice
Petereure WilltiSeri will be Mee- Miller surprised Mrs. Brown with
• denies Jeeesh Berry, Cecil Farris, a tepecirel birthday cake which wasi
Buford Hurt, and Solon Sbeckel- nerved with strawberries and rid-
ford. fee.
The WSCS of the Hazel Metho-
diet Church will begin a mimion
study on "The Rim of East Asia"
at the church at 7 p.m.
, a • •
Friday. October 26th
The fourth -session of the mis-
akin !study directed by Mrs.. John
Nance will be held by the WSCS
the American Legion BellaleirlIng
at 7:30 am -
• • •
A bake sale will be held on the
court square staring at 8 a.m. by
the Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der ot the Hainan: for Girls.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheyel at the club house at
noon. The program will be musi-
cal seleetioas by Mrs. Roy Devine
and ceramics by John Tuslcae
Hoemsses will be Mesdames Rue
Beale. W. E. Blackburn. Thomas
Brown. M. P. Christopher, Misses
Frances Brown and Marie Skin-
ner.
• • •
Mrs. 011ie Brown
Opens Home For
Garden Club Meet
T he Nature's Palette Carden
Club held its regular meetqlg in
the home of Mrs. 011ie Brown on-
Rented th e leyeen ons -Candy_
Tufre
IleporM on the Audubon region-
al ineetina held at Paducah were l
given by Mrs. F.. F Settle, Mrs.
Ilarris. and Mrs. Humphrey Key.
of the' Fleet Meth. eitet Church at These present were Mesdames
the church at 9. am. B ro w n. Harris. Schultz. Settle. ,
• • • Key, Miller. A. 0 Woods, Henry
Hates. and Min Vlore
Special training day for all of- • • •
Tuesday. October 23rd ricers and eammettee chairman of
The Kotsey Parent - Teacher the Calloway County Homemakers Mrs. Dennis Boyd
Maceration wili held its regular Club will be held at the Studerst Hostess For .11eetmeetthe in the lunch room at 120 Vision Building at 8:30 a.m.
pm
• • •
Wednesday, October 24th • 1
Tne F rs t Meteediet Cleardi
WPCS we: have its third session
an the study at. "The Rirn of East
Arne from 9 to 11 sm. in the
social hail with Mrs. John Nance
• • •
Thursday, October 25th
The Haze: Meth Jolt Church
• • •
The Girls %Auxiliary of West
Kr* Bapnat Church will meet
ed the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer at 320 pm.
• • •
Saturday. October 27th
A runonage sale will be held by
the Wuroares Association of the
Colleen Pretheterion Church at
 -1=11111•=1=1.4"
WALLIS DRUG
Pill Be Open This Sunday
Vas' 
Ow Dreg. Preserlpikia and Sundry Reeds
WS WU. MI CLOSED from
niNa t. 1,00 p.m. for (*starch Hour
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DO
. . . IT'S THE WAY THAT
YOU DO IT!
And securing a loan for buying, building,
or remodeling is included in this time-
proven phrase.
loin ,6iin,1:y when you decide to make
important moves . . . and finance those
moves in a solid iner-Osflisult
Young Men's Building
And -Loan Association
408 E. Broadway CH 7-6543
Mayfield, Ky.
-e-
•
To Be Married November 174h
MISS JOYCE SPANN
600 ear WNW - c;.kTURT) \Y — OCTOBER 20, 1962..  A
CENTENNIAL'SCRAP1300K
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 228 Thomas Jonathan (Stonewall) Jackson was known tothose who served under him as a devoutly religious mart
—a zealous Presbyterian who did not smoke, never drank alcohol in
gay form, and did not touch a card. He sought to stamp out gambling
and vice by direct order and by seeing to it that his officers set good
examples of obedience to those orders. To encourage religious devotion,
Jackson gave the men tbne off from the usual drudgeries in camp to
at tend preaching'.
Pvt. R. B. Hudgins wrote from a camp In Caroline County, Virginia,
to his home folk in North Carolina: "We are having a glorious time...
we commenced a protracted meeting in this brigade about four days
ago. General Jackson (God Bless Him) has given us the privilege te
be excused from Moreing's Drill in order that we may attend the
preaching ... we have two sermons each day and although we have no
church to worship in we all sit around on the ground and listen to
the sweet sound of the Gospel."
Jackson's religious devotions were known to officers in the e
Union Army who had been with him in the Mexican War. One
remarked, "Old Jack lives by the New Testament and fights
like the Old."
The seeming reincarnation of the Old
Testament Joshua was appointed Lieu.
ten-ant General, C.S.A., on Oct. 10,
1863, and given command of a new
II Corp., Army of Northern Virginia—
four divisions under W. B. Tallaftrro,
D. H. Hill, A. P. HIU, R. S. Ewell—
with which he was to exhibit the full
extent of his genius aa a strategist
and tactician.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
[-r] A "Stonewall" Jackson message
scribbled at his field headquarters. Ad-
dressed to Maj. Gen. R. S. Ewell, it
says: 'Yesterday God gave us the
victory at McDowell, which is 36 nines
west of Staunton. I hope to be with
you in a few days." Richard Stoddert
Ewell was a division commander under
Jackson in 1882.
T. J. (Stonewall) Jack-
son, a sketch from life =-..e.10
at a warfront by a South..
ern artist, A. J. Yolek.
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ment and apprtraching mane:age of their daughter, Joyce, to Donald IT'S OUR 4th
Mr and Mere Bennie Spann of Murray, announce the engege-
S. Houston, set of Mrs. Florence Houston of Murray and Ekon Wore
Sdhoui, Independence-. Moment. He is now employed by the State. 
Houston of Independersce. Missouri.
The bride-elect is a 1961 graduate ie Murray Hsigh School. She
is presently empleryed at the Curiae Clothing Company in Mayfield.
it4
Mr. Houston a 1958 graduate ue Chemin:an High
PLANNING 'LAST RESORT'  Director Alex Harvey (left), seni-
or, Brownsville, Tenn., and 13,11 Williams, senior, Detroit, skit chair-
man, milks plans for Sigma Chi's I production, "Last Resort,"
which will be °resented Dec. 11•13 en the MSC campus.
Mrs. Teddy Beane
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
Mrs Teddy Beane was notes'
for the mecring at the Suburban
Homemakers Club held on Thurs-
day. October 11. at seven o'clock
in the evening at her home on
Sunny lane
The major project lesson on
Of Homemakers Club
The home of We. Dennis Boyd
aS the scene of the meeting of
the Seuth Pleasant Greve Home-
makers Club held on Monday af-
ternoon at one o'cleck.
Mrs. Milfiird Orr, vice-presi-
dent. presided at the meeting. The
devotion w a s by Mrs. Luther
Donna followed by prayer by Mrs.
A. 0. QUIders. Mrs. Toy Brendan
road the minutes.
The /nape preect lesom or
times's:pries' wat preeerited by
'amine Stewart. , The lessen was
orated with special accessories
shoo' special interest.
Refreshments were terved by
ele hostess to the members and
two vaitors. Mrs. Otto Townsend
of Sedalia arid Mrs. Ellar:etta Wea-
ther
• • •
PF2SONALS
,1 deem Subleet and chil-
dren. Saannon. Barry. and Roger,
f Bromfield. Colorado. erre. eel
Murray Sunday. Oetolber 14.
,:- a two weeks' visit with her
mother. Mrs. Lucille Weatherly.
Mrs Suplett is the former Janice
Weatherly.
• • •
MTS. Goldia Curd is !mending
The iyeekend with her brether.
Reason ikekeel and family of
Bowllag Green.
ORDWAY HALL COUNCIL The Ordway Hall council for 1961.
62 was recently chosen In a dorm election. The new officers ars
(front row, left to right): Dedi Poyner, vice-president, freshman,
Mayfield; Martha Plymale, president, junior, Tupelo, Miss.: Gene Ray
Miller. secretary, Junior, Owensboro; (back row, left to right) Mrs.
Inca Claxton, house mother Setay Britt, social chairman, freshman,
Mayfield; Mary Kendall, treasurer, junior, Nassau, Bahamas. Not
shown is Nina Gregory, social chairman, Elizabethtown, sophomore.
Ordway Hail is one of three Dorms for women at Murray State
College.
•
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"Aocemories For You" was pre- 0.)
sented by Mrs. Gene Cole
Mrs. Tom Wells. fX
Mrs. Doles Tabers, president,.
presided and acted as secretary
in the absence of Mrs. Max Far-, x
ley. Mrs. Beane gave the devotion
trim Proverbs 31:10-31. A dis-
cussion was held concerning the 1
upkeep of the county restroom in
the court house. 0
Refreshments were se rve d.
Mernbere present evere Mesdames
Beane, Cole, Wells, Tubers. Lenith
Rogers, and Holmes Dunn. Guests
were Mrs. Paul Hodges and Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Gene Cole
on Story Avenue. Visitors are
welcome.
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
ONE HOUR SERVICE
LAST 4 DAYS - ENDS THURSDAY, OCT. 25
OUR WAY OF_A&YING "THANK YOU" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE DURING THE PAST 4 YEARS
MEN or LADIES' LADIES' LONG
SUITS * COATS
LADIES' PLAWus •
DRESSES
CARCOATS NO LIMIT!
The Same High Quality Martinizing - Nothing Changed But Ilse Price!
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLYLAUNDRIED 40R 88c
Each Additional Shirt ___ 22(
FIRST IN QUALITY — FAIREST IN
PRICE — FASTEST SERVICE
•
it
the most in DRY CLEANING
ONE HOUR SERVICE
On
The
&were
NEW DELIVERY SERVICE
DELIVERY ON
Wednesdays
and
SaturdaN s
Yes, in answer to your requests we
will deliver right to your door twice
a week! Courteous, convenient serv-
ice.
We appreciate your business and we
can supply all of your grocery needs.
CALL
PLaza 3-
5489
HUMPHREYS' GRO.
Ninth and Sycamore Our Phone No. Listed in the Yellow Pages
•
•
•
•
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